What People are Saying…
“Overall, I’m very pleased with CDIP.web®. It allows me to
easily work all day directly from its Rounding List view,
eliminating any need to print a patient census or worksheets.

“Very user friendly - it is my total source of organization for
the workload from new admits - to lists for follow up outstanding clarifications - discharges - the entire process.

Our Inpatient Coders also use CDIP.web® throughout the
day to look up patient information to see if we’re both
arriving at the same DRGs. They can also see where I’ve
indicated that a CC or MCC should be applied to a
particular patient. It also lets them know when there is a
query pending so they can postpone billing until I close it.
Additionally, CDIP.web® allows for a continuous audit of
our Inpatient coding, as well as a double check to maximize
reimbursement. It's really working for us, and the numbers
show that.

The flexibility in presentation of the list data - e.g. per name,
per admit date, per dc date, room location, etc. is invaluable
in maximizing efficiency of various daily tasks.

The Crystal Reports are great! The data they provide is
invaluable, and helps the hospital Administration in many
ways. Also, being able to access them any time with the most
up-to-date information is tremendous.
The Support team is very fast in responding to any questions
or issues I might have.”
Sue A., RN, BSN
Lead Clinical Documentation Improvement Specialist

“The ability for our Coders to access Query and Patient
information is a great feature. It has strengthened our CDS
and Coder communications, and ultimately, our coding
accuracy.
The Crystal Reports provide a quick and easy snapshot for
busy CFO's of the overall effectiveness of the CDI Program.”
Stephen M., MS, RHIA
Director, Health Information Services & Privacy Officer
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The reports and their real-time availability are extremely
useful.”
Arloa L, RN
Case Management Coordinator

“Finally a comprehensive application that has fully
incorporated the specific needs of Clinical Documentation
Improvement! The interface it allows with our Coders has
been invaluable and the reporting capabilities are crucial to
facilitating Physician buy in.
Administration has been able to see at the click of a button
the enormous financial impact of our CDI program, which
has really given us the support we need to expand.
This has been the best experience I have ever had with a
computer program. The implementation and daily use of
CDIP.web® has been seamless. This program has afforded us
more time to spend interacting with our physicians. Minimal
time is needed for data entry resulting in job satisfaction and
optimal productivity. I can't recommend this program
enough.”
Paula M., RN, BS, CCM
Lead Clinical Documentation Improvement Specialist

What CDI Consultants are Saying…
“For as long as we have been CDI consultants, we have tried to find a simple, effective and user-friendly software for CDI
data management, tracking and reporting. Without exception, we have been disappointed—either an unjustifiably high
cost, poor design, inefficiency, cumbersome features, or inadequate management reporting (or all of the above) dampened
our enthusiasm for each software option we’d come across.
This is why we were impressed by CDIP.web. Not only do they provide software that is affordable for even the smallest
hospitals, but their programming requires minimal IT support. This is particularly welcome in a landscape of exorbitantly
priced, complex software that entails high annual maintenance fees to cover substantial IT support at start-up and onward.
Our favorite features of CDIP.web are their user-friendly interface (which makes for easy use and training), powerful search
capability, and customizable query reason and physician response codes. Reporting formats are concise, flexible and easily
interpreted, making options for management reporting almost limitless. The software makes the CDS more efficient and is
easily incorporated into the CDS’s day-to-day processes. The only training necessary to use the software is web-based,
which reduces cost and reduces the amount of time it takes end-users to start taking advantage of the software.”
Richard D. Pinson, MD, FACP, CCS
Cynthia L. Tang, RHIA, CCS
HCQ Consulting, LLC
www.hcqconsulting.com
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